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HIGHLIGHTS 

The dbx 590 is a 500 Series phase manipulation tool designed to correct problematic audio phase alignment when recording 
multiple signal sources. A high-quality analog device, the 590 helps deliver smooth, natural-sounding phase curves and adds 
warmth to your recordings. Simple to use, the variable phase control knob and switchable low-cut filter puts you in control of 
audio phase manipulation.

500 Series are a family of processing modules for use in studio, live sound and mobile recording applications. Because they 
are compact, portable and highly modular, they are a perfect choice for adding precise tools to your rig without spending a 
fortune. They also offer excellent features, control, sound quality and the highly sought-after warmth and usability of analog 
signal processing.

LEGENDARY PERFORMANCE
The new dbx 500 Series modules are based on heritage dbx 
technologies that are still in use in major studios worldwide today. 
Examining the original schematics and components, the 500 
Series offers users the sound quality that they are used to on dbx 
analog products, with upgrades for reliability, ease of use and 
component quality.

MODULAR + PORTABLE
500 Series modules offer the exactly the control and processing 
that you need to shape your sound perfectly. With flexible power 
and transport options, you can select the modules you need and 
use them with a variety of rack mounted and standalone power 
units from dbx. All 500 Series modules and power units are also 
compatible with other manufacturers’ 500 Series products.

AFFORDABILITY
A customized lunchbox processing system shouldn’t break the 
bank. dbx 500 Series modules offer the processing and quality  
you need at an afforable price point.

KEY MESSAGES 

dbx 590 Pass signal through the unit and experiment with  
different settings.

IN THE BOX TRY IT FOR YOURSELF 
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